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CEU final compliance report by ASIC
AASIC’s final report dated 25 January 2019 on compliance with the s93AA ASIC Act court 
enforceable undertaking given by Angus William Napier Aitken (Mr Aitken) and Bell 
Potter Securities Limited ACN 006390772 (Bell Potter) dated 22 December 2015. 

Terms used in this report have the same meaning as in the 22 December 2015 court enforceable 
undertaking (CEU).

Undertakings Report on compliance 
Payment to 
Financial Literacy 
Australia Limited 

CEU subparagraph
4.1(a) 

1. On 15 January 2016, Mr Aitken paid $80,000 to Financial

Literacy Australia Limited in accordance with the timeframe

specified in the CEU.

Business Ethics
Course

CEU subparagraph 
4.1(b) 

2. On 29 June 2016, Mr Aitken completed a business ethics course

in accordance with the timeframe specified in the CEU.

Compliance 
Training 

CEU subparagraph
4.1(c) 

3. Mr Aitken completed 20 hours of annual compliance and related

training in each of the calendar years between 2016 and 2018 in

accordance with the timeframe specified in the CEU.

Employment Status

CEU subparagraph 
4.1(d) 

4. Mr Aitken left Bell Potter in May 2016. He has been employed

by Aitken Murray Capital Partners Pty Ltd since October 2016,

which in turn is a corporate authorised representative of

Lanterne Fund Services Pty Ltd (Lanterne). Lanterne agreed to

conduct the trade reviews and implement the monitoring

arrangements referred to in subparagraphs 4.2(a) and 4.2(b) of

the CEU from October 2016.

Trades Reviews

CEU subparagraph 
4.2(a)

5. Bell Potter reviewed samples of 20 trades executed by Mr

Aitken, related order records and related communications with

clients, at the end of each month until his departure in May

2016.
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Undertakings Report on compliance 
6. Lanterne reviewed samples of 10 trades from each month

executed by Mr Aitken, related Order Records and related

communications with clients, at the end of each calendar quarter,

between October 2016 to 31 December 2017.

7. Bell Potter and Lanterne provided ASIC their respective reports,

with each review confirming Mr Aitken’s compliance with his

obligations in respect of confidential information, within the

timeframe specified in the CEU.

Telecommunication 
Monitoring

CEU subparagraph 
4.2(b)

8. Bell Potter reported to ASIC that it maintained the following

arrangements until May 2016, as required by the CEU:

record telephone calls made to and from Mr Aitken’s business 

landline phone; 

restrict Mr Aitken from receiving or making calls on any 

mobile phone when present at the Sydney Institutional 

Equities Desk; and 

electronically image text messages sent to and from Mr 

Aitken’s business mobile phone for the purpose of the review 

referred to in paragraph 5 of this interim report. 



♦ �a�tsies& 
lnvestmenH Commission 

ASIC media releases are point-in-time statements. Please note the date of issue and use the internal search function on 

the site to check for other media releases on the same or related matters. 

Tuesday 22 December 2015 

15-406MR ASIC accepts EUs from Institutional Stockbroker

and Hedge Fund Trader for concerns about misuse of 
confidential client information 

Mr Aitken and Bell Potter 

Following an investigation, ASIC has accepted enforceable undertakings (EUs) from Sydney institutional stockbroker Mr 

Angus Aitken and his employer Bell Potter Securities Limited (Bell Potter). 

ASIC's investigation identified concerns in the way Mr Aitken handled and disclosed information about an institutional 

client's possible selling intentions in securities of Ten Network Holdings Ltd (TEN). 

ASIC's investigation found that on 21 May 2013, Mr Aitken sent an email to Mr Philip King of Regal Funds Management 

Pty Ltd (Regal) based on the information he had obtained about his client's possible selling intentions. Mr Aitken sent the 

email to Mr King without his client's knowledge or consent. 

ASIC was concerned that Mr Aitken knew, or ought reasonably to have known, that the information he provided to Mr 

King was, or was likely to have been, confidential client information. 

Mr King and Regal 

ASIC has also accepted EUs from Mr King and Regal. Regal is an Australian fund manager and manages a variety of 

long-short equity funds, sometimes referred to as hedge funds. Mr King is a director of Regal and its Chief Investment 

Officer. 

Mr King and Regal entered into the EUs as a result of Mr King's conduct in selling approximately 4 million TEN at $0.28 

per share after receiving the email from Mr Aitken. ASIC was concerned that Mr King, by virtue of his position and 

experience, knew, or ought reasonably to have known, that the information he received was, or may have been, 

confidential and that its dissemination to him may have been contrary to the interests of Mr Aitken's client. In ASIC's view, 

Mr King was obliged to avoid using the information and, in particular, to refrain from selling TEN shares. 

Mr King short-sold the TEN shares through a broker unrelated to Mr Aitken and Bell Potter. After this transaction, the 

price of TEN began to fall through trading unrelated to Regal or Bell Potter. At the same time, Mr King and Mr Aitken 

negotiated a crossing under which Regal bought 10 million TEN shares from Mr Aitken's client at $0.26 per share. In an 

approximate 7 minute period, Regal realised an approximate gross profit of $80,000 on the 4 million TEN that were short

sold by Mr King. 

The enforceable undertakings 





Why Angus Aitken left Bell Potter. Was 
it really sexism? 

!Anne Hyland Deputy Editor, Good Weekend magazine 

Updated May 28, 2016 - 1.23pm, 
first published at 12.15am l:J 

Is the departure of high-profile stockbroker Angus Aitken from Bell Potter this past week really 

about sexism and the city? 

Few in Australian financial markets, including some who work at ANZ Banking Group, see Aitken's 

criticism of ANZ's new chief financial officer Michelle J ablko as sexist. On Friday Aitken said he 

was suing ANZ for it's tweeted suggestion that he was sexist!. 

In a note to clients, Aitken criticised Jablko's appointment because her previous experience was 

limited to investment banking. The note reflected Aitken's typically aggressive and sometimes foul

mouthed style, with the opening line: "G'day, former investment bankers tend to be crap at most 

listed things in the world." 

Angus Aitken, seen here in an older picture, is suing ANZ for suggesting he was sexist. 

Perhaps Aitken forgot as he took his acid tongue to all investment bankers, that on the board of his 

employer Bell Financial Group - a listed company - is a director who's a former investment 











Charlie Aitken's still got his ego 

Joe Aston 

Columnist 

Jun 11, 2020 -11.24pm 

Fund manager Charlie Aitken believes he's been harshly treated by the Australian financial press. 

"In the United States, they celebrate entrepreneurism," Aitken told chartered accountant Brett 

Kelly, who has just self-published a collection of interviews he's ironically entitled Investment

Wisdom. "If I'd done this in America and had a bad three or six months, The Wall Street

Journal wouldn't kick me, they'd just leave me alone. Similarly, if I'd had a great six months, The

Wall Street Journal would celebrate it." 

We're absolutely certain the WSJwould leave Charlie alone, whatever his performance. America's 

premier financial news outlet doesn't cover funds so small. 

Aitken seems determined to ignore the empirical evidence of his chronic underperformance. He 

hasn't had a bad three or six months, he's had a bad five years. 

As Aitken Investment Management's May 2020 update showed, $100,000 invested at the fund's 

July 2015 inception would now be worth just $119,471, a piddling return of 3.7 per annum. In 2015, 

you could've got 2.5 per cent for a term deposit - without any of the risk. 

By comparison, $100,000 invested over the same period in AIM's performance benchmark, the 

MSCI World Net Total Return (AUD), would now be worth $155,830. 

Advertisement 

And to achieve that outcome in an index fund, you'd have paid fees of 11 basis points 

per annum, so about $700 in total. For AIM's wildly inferior returns, you'd have paid 

Charlie in the vicinity of $8500 in fees. 

Aitken also lauded long-suffering AIM investors Kerry Stokes and Ryan Stokes. 

"Even if I'm having a weak performance period, they stay very strong to the cause." 

Even if? What other kind of period has there been?! 






